In Section 10 of the Nashville City Cemetery lie the remains of a victim of a violent misunderstanding: Lieutenant Andrew Wills Gould, C. S. A., was stabbed at close quarters by his commanding officer on the steps of their Columbia, Tennessee, headquarters. That commanding officer was none other than the brilliant and controversial Nathan Bedford Forrest, “The Wizard of the Saddle.”

At the time of his death, Gould had not long been out of Yankee prison. Born in Nashville on July 12, 1840, he attended Cumberland University in Lebanon, graduating in 1861. He entered the Military Academy in Nashville but soon enlisted in Company G, 50th Tennessee Infantry. Engaged in the battle at Fort Donelson, Gould was one of many who surrendered there to Grant’s troops on February 16, 1862. He was imprisoned at Johnson Island, Ohio, but fortunately was traded for a Union officer and released at Vicksburg in September.

Gould quickly signed up with a relative in Napier’s Battalion and headed to west Tennessee to join Forrest’s expedition. Soon he was in charge of two light artillery pieces, which he had helped capture. By the spring of 1863 he had also captured a heart, becoming engaged to Alice Hoge, a distant relative from Maury County.

The area was a whirlwind of military action. On June 6 Forrest directed Gould’s light cannon to fire on Franklin as a diversion to draw the fire from Fort Granger. When he got too much heat from the Fort’s larger artillery, Gould moved the battery. According to one source, he actually destroyed and abandoned the cannon. Nonetheless, the diversion was a success. The doughty Forrest made it into occupied Franklin, captured some supplies, and freed several political prisoners from jail before he was “shelled out of town.”

Within a few days, however, Forrest wrote a transfer order for Gould from his command to that of General Braxton Bragg at Tullahoma. The young lieutenant interpreted this transfer to imply cowardice on his part. On June 14, 1863, Gould confronted Forrest about his transfer, saying, “It’s a lie!” Forrest heard this angry statement as an accusation that he was a liar. As Gould reportedly struggled to pull out a pistol caught in his pants pocket, the agile General flipped open his penknife with his teeth and aimed...
I am honored to be taking the role of president of the Nashville City Cemetery Association Board at such an exciting time for our association, Nashville, and the cemetery itself. I want to thank retiring board members Jim Hoobler, Sydney McAlister, and Stephanie Jensen for their fine work. We will miss their knowledge and ideas. I am delighted to welcome returning board members Lynn McDonald and Carol Kaplan, as well as new members Roy Miles, Susan Laux, and Frank Harrison. Our January board workshop proved there is much energy to support our many plans for 2013.

As always, our primary mission is to preserve the multi-million dollar restoration efforts made in the last six years. Sadly 2012 brought both vandalism and storm damage, but most repairs were completed by year’s end. Repair and restoration are ongoing challenges, and we know we must be vigilant in our efforts to preserve. Your membership dues and contributions are vital in funding necessary repairs as well as replacing lost tombstones. Please know they are much appreciated.

We were thrilled in late 2012 to receive a Community Foundation grant to support the Living History Tour and our other educational efforts. Grant application plans continue in hopes of funding such exciting initiatives as a downloadable smart phone application for self-guided tours of the cemetery.

Many thanks to Fletch Coke for the ongoing mapping project. We will soon be able to layer maps chronologically to understand all of the coming and goings (of which there were many!) over the 190-year history of City Cemetery. And we are all appreciative of Kathy Lauder’s efforts as newsletter editor.

Please see the calendar included in this newsletter for dates for the Memorial Day Dash, Master Gardeners Tour, and Living History Tour, among other events. And visit the website at thenashvillecitycemetery.org for many new links, including tour maps to use on your smartphone when visiting the park. Thank you to Alice Swanson for her never-ending efforts as Webmaster.

I am humbled by the talent and energy that surround me on this board and look forward to involving all of our association members in this promising year for NCCA.

Kind Regards,
Jill Farringer Meese

President’s Message

The Nashville City Cemetery Association Board of Directors recently received word from Elizabeth Madsen, Hands On Nashville Director of Nonprofit and Volunteer Relations, about an exciting new program. HON has developed in conjunction with The Tennessean. Each month the new “Volunteer Central” page of the newspaper’s website (tennessean.com/volunteer) will promote a specific project in order to call attention to volunteer opportunities in the Nashville area. To our great delight, Ms. Madsen announced that the monthly Nashville City Cemetery Work Day has been selected as the featured project for the month of May. For this month only the May Work Day will be listed on The Tennessean’s Volunteer Central page instead of the HON calendar, and The Tennessean will promote the project via social media as well as its print paper.

We are hopeful that this new collaboration will bring many new volunteers into the City Cemetery. We are grateful, once again, to Hands On Nashville for their continuing efforts to provide and promote a variety of satisfying projects through which our generous citizens can contribute to our community.
In the 19th century consumption, a disease of the lungs which we know today as tuberculosis, was a dreaded killer. No cure was available. More than 1700 of the individuals buried at City Cemetery died of consumption. No respecter of persons, the disease killed a huge number of people, ranging from unnamed slave children to John Marling, ambassador to Guatemala. Young women seemed especially vulnerable, sometimes dying quickly but occasionally lingering for years.

Septima, Francis and Mary Rutledge Fogg’s only daughter, became so sick so quickly that her brother Henry, touring Europe with a group of Nashville friends, did not find out about his sister’s illness until she was already dead. As Randal McGavock noted in his December 1, 1851, account of the group’s travels, “When I returned to the hotel I found American newspapers…. I noticed the death of my old friend Miss Septima Fogg. Her brother left on Saturday with the view of reaching home before the crisis. She was a lady that I estimated very highly and I lament her early dissolution.” Henry Fogg left Naples for home on November 29, a month after Septima’s funeral at Christ Church and her burial at City Cemetery on October 28, 1851.

Araminta Jane “Minta” Wharton’s struggle with the disease was mentioned frequently in the letters of Philip S. Fall, minister of the Nashville Christian (Campbellite) Church and former head of the Nashville Female Academy. Minta had been a close friend of two of the Fall daughters, Elizabeth and Caroline. Fall wrote his wife Anne on October 29, 1867, that “our friends here are all well, except dear Minta. She came home yesterday, not expecting to remain long with us in the flesh. She was very ill on Saturday & Dickson [her brother] went up to see her on Sunday, but telegraphed his father that she was better.” However, Minta was not better, and on Tuesday, November 5, Fall wrote, “I went home, and Kate Wharton [Minta’s cousin] told me our dear Minta had just died. I saw her on Sunday morning, and found her as calm and serene as if she were about to compose herself to sleep. She could scarcely speak…. We read Psalm 23 and engaged in prayer. I bade her goodbye and she said ‘We shall meet again.’ She then slept and this continued until about 9 o’clock at night when she awoke and called her father and said: ‘Pappy, goodbye, I am gone; God be with you all,” and gently fell asleep in Christ, without a struggle or groan…. She was the light of the household and the joy of her father’s heart. He is greatly distressed. She is to be buried tomorrow. At 10 o’clock I have to speak at the church on the occasion. How I can get through with the duty I hardly know. The reflection that Bro Wharton officiated on a like occasion for us almost overcomes me now [their son, Albert, had been killed at Fort Donelson], and I fear I shall break down wholly. I must cast my care, however, on Him that careth for me, and must endeavor to make such a death following such a life speak to those who may be present.”

Nine days later Philip Fall sent Anne an account of the funeral: “Our beloved Minta was buried yesterday. The body was taken to the Church, where a large & very sympathizing crowd assembled. I tried to speak, and got on tolerably until I had to speak of her, & that was almost impossible. By the request, I suppose of the family, the plate was removed from over the face, before the service was commenced. I thought, of course, it was desired that those who wished to see that peaceful face once more were to have the opportunity, and so announced. Remarks were made, of course, in regard to so unusual a procedure by those present. At the grave the people seemed to linger, as unwilling to leave one so universally beloved. I have rarely seen an assemblage more deeply moved. It was a death rarely witnessed, so thoroughly was our dear one in her full senses, and yet so calm, so affectionate, so perfectly ready and willing to go to a cherished home.”

Thanks to modern medicine, tuberculosis, which once killed so many, has been largely eradicated from our world. As the writer of Ecclesiastes 7:10 reminds us, “Do not ask why were the old days better than these?”

Philip Fall’s letters are part of the Philip Slater Fall Collection, Disciples of Christ Historical Society. I thank the Society Archivist, Sara Harwell, for permission to quote from them.

—Photo by Rebecca Sowell
If you would see Sarah Peery Armistead’s greatest contribution to the Nashville City Cemetery, you should go to our website (thenashvillecitycemetery.org) and click on the “Obituaries” link. There you can peruse hundreds of obituaries she has culled from old Nashville newspapers, memorializing people buried here between 1822 and 1876.

BY CARTER G. BAKER
NCCA Board Member

The story of Sarah’s interest in history and genealogy began in Hickman County, on Swan Creek, south of Centerville. After her father’s early death, her family lived with her grandparents, who told her many wonderful stories of bygone days. After graduating from high school, Sarah came to Nashville to find a job.

She found her career at Life and Casualty Insurance Company, where she spent many years in administrative positions. For several years she worked directly for Guilford Dudley Jr., then president of L&C. She also found time to marry Edmund Armistead, an architect with Hart Freeland and Roberts. Edmund, now deceased, was related to several people buried in City Cemetery.

It was her husband’s Woods and West relatives that sparked Sarah’s interest in the Cemetery. Among the most intriguing was artist William Edward West (1788–1857), who spent several years in Europe painting such famous people as Lord Byron. After returning to this country, West painted many more portraits and historical scenes. One of his best works is of a young Army lieutenant colonel named Robert E. Lee, painted in 1838. West died here in the (continued on page 7)

Free tours of the cemetery begin at 10:00 a.m. on the same Saturday each month as Volunteer Work Days. Most tours last about 45 minutes. In case of unfavorable weather (i.e., tornado, hail, drenching rain, or piles of snow), a canceled tour will take place the following Saturday. All public events are held at the cemetery unless otherwise indicated. The Nashville City Cemetery is open to visitors every day from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 13 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Sunday, April 21 DAR Memorial event, wreath-laying at grave of Charlotte Robertson
Tuesday, April 23 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 11 MASTER GARDENERS TOUR 10:00–11:30 a.m.
The Davidson County Master Gardeners maintain the historically accurate gardens in City Cemetery. Their popular tours instruct and inspire amateur gardeners of all levels. Come celebrate spring with us. FREE

Saturday, May 11 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, May 21 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.

Monday, May 27 MEMORIAL DAY DASH 8:00 a.m. at Sounds Stadium
Our popular 5-K race, part of the Nashville Striders’ Grand Prix Series. All runners and walkers welcome on this beautiful course.

Sunday, June 2 ARBORETUM DAY 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 8 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, June 25 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 13 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, July 23 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, August 10 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, August 27 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 14 Volunteer Work Day* 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, September 17 NCCA Board Meeting, Sunnyside, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 21 LIVING HISTORY TOUR 2:00–6:00 p.m.
(Watch for more information about the Tour in our fall newsletter!)

*Note: To Volunteer for Work Days, please sign up on the Hands On Nashville website: hon.org or “Volunteer Central,” tennessean.com/volunteer

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WEB PAGE LATELY?
Read about the 190-year history of City Cemetery in early NEWS ARTICLES, OBITUARIES, and other records. Access our newsletter archives. Link to the interment list at Nashville Public Library. Discover maps, tombstone inscriptions, and African American history links. See PHOTOS of our events. Order books, follow useful links, and join & support the NCCA.
Visit the NASHVILLE CITY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION page on Facebook.
We are pleased to announce that the Nashville City Cemetery will soon be recognized as an arboretum by the Nashville Tree Foundation.

Please join us to celebrate this event in a public ceremony at the City Cemetery on Sunday, June 2, 2013, at 2:00 p.m., followed by self-guided arboretum tours.

The Nashville City Cemetery features many tree-named streets, including Oak, Willow, Cherry, and Magnolia, and it is home to more than 300 trees, which have lined the streets and shaded the graves for nearly two centuries. Five of its majestic trees were nominated by NCCA board member Lyn C. James for the Nashville Tree Foundation’s Big Old Tree Contest during its 25th anniversary year in 2011. Following the announcement that all five trees were winners of the annual contest, the Tree Foundation encouraged the City Cemetery to apply for designation as an arboretum.

The ensuing project has resulted in our deepened appreciation for the diversity of tree and shrub species within this historic site. Robert Mather and Lyn James, both of whom are Master Gardeners and NCCA board members, applied to the Nashville Tree Foundation for arboretum designation. With the invaluable assistance of fellow board member Steve Sirls, they identified 31 different species of trees and 10 species of shrubs within the cemetery. A label has been affixed to each of these 41 specimens identifying its common and scientific name, and an arboretum map was created to highlight the location of each within the cemetery. In addition to identifying the various species, gaining approval for arboretum status required the completion of a detailed application and a site inspection by a professional forester.

In addition to designating arborets, the Nashville Tree Foundation seeks to preserve and enhance Nashville’s urban forest by educating the public, planting trees in urban areas and identifying the oldest and biggest trees in Davidson County. We are grateful for their efforts on our behalf.

For alternate plans in case of inclement weather, please refer to the NCCA website at thenashvillecitycemetery.org.

Seasonal Advice from Our Master Gardener

As spring turns into summer you will want to prune your spring-flowering woody ornamentals just after flowering. Plants such as azaleas and forsythia can be cut back about one-fourth, while your oakleaf hydrangea and Deutzia will need to have any dead stems removed. Your snowball bush (viburnum) should have old stems cut back to the ground. Continue to work a little more compost around all of your plants.

Happy Gardening!

BY LYN CATE JAMES
NCCA Board Member

NCCCA Board Member Robert Mather is president of the Davidson County Master Gardeners. He shares a timely lawn & garden tip in each issue.
On November 11, 2012, Ellen Lehman of the Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee presented NCCA board president Winder Campbell with a $3,000 check representing a grant to be used toward funding expenses of the 2013 Living History Tour and other programs that will further public education about historic figures in Nashville’s past.

BY WINDER CAMPBELL
NCCA Board Member

The grant was part of the $1.3 million awarded by the Community Foundation in 2012 to 273 non-profit organizations dedicated to enriching the quality of life in the 40 Middle Tennessee counties served by the Foundation.

Former NCCA Board member Stephanie Jensen was instrumental in researching this grant and completing the detailed application. The Board will continue to seek grants on a statewide and national basis and has contracted with a professional grant writer to follow Ms. Jensen’s lead. Initial emphasis will be to fund a program that would allow visitors to take a self-guided tour of the City Cemetery with information available on their own cell phones or other electronic devices.

The Board expects grants to play a major role in future efforts to fund programs that will not only benefit the cemetery but also help educate the public about its historical significance.

---

GOULD (continued from page 1) for the jugular. Gould’s pistol fired, inflicting what appeared to be a fatal wound in Forrest’s abdomen. The general lost all control, pursuing Gould though the streets, into the Provost Marshall’s office where the young lieutenant was seeking medical help, and out into the field behind. There he verified that Gould was bleeding to death from the stab wound. Only then did Forrest seek medical help for himself, while denying it to the young man. He was in a rage, seeking vengeance for what he believed to be his own imminent death. Could this fury have been merely a violent misunderstanding?

It was only a short time until Forrest’s injury was discovered to be minor, with the ball missing vital organs and lodging in his hip, from which it was eventually extracted. At that point the General’s attitude softened, and he sent the doctor out to help Gould. For days the young soldier lay in Columbia’s grand hotel, attended by a kinsman, and later by a specialist, but all in vain. Dying June 26, 1863, Lieutenant Andrew Willis Gould was buried in the Rose Hill Cemetery of Columbia in an exceptionally “fine” coffin, custom made for his tall frame. His death was never investigated by the military. General George Gordon of Memphis remembered him as “a courteous and refined gentleman of temperate and moral habits.” Miss Hoge remained single.

The final resting place of Andrew Gould exemplifies three interesting aspects of the Nashville City Cemetery. First, it involves the re-interment of a Confederate soldier from Nashville, who had first been buried at the scene of his death, in Maury County. After the war was over, Gould’s family “brought him home” in 1866. At that time there was considerable movement of the remains of soldiers and citizens, but usually it was in the opposite direction—out. The bodies of thousands of Union soldiers were moved from City Cemetery to the Federal Cemetery and elsewhere in 1867–68, followed by over a thousand Confederate soldiers’ remains, which were also disinterred and moved en masse, many to Confederate Circle in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Re-interments are part of the history of any cemetery, as families request that their loved ones be returned “home,” longing to reunite family members past and present. The process is far more difficult today, as disinterment and re-interment require special permits and procedures.

Gould's gravesite is also a fine example of the restoration and preservation provided by the City's allocation of three million dollars, prompted by the urging of citizen groups, in 2007–08. Re-interment may not be unusual, but restoration and repair on the scale and quality undertaken by Nashville is not commonly funded.

Finally, Gould’s story provides an example of the wealth of information available on the Nashville City Cemetery Association website! This story has been pieced together with the help of many sources—and people—in the Tennessee State Library and Archives. However, a simple name search on nashvillevillicitycemetry.org yields military records, the original newspaper story by eyewitness Frank H. Smith, all desired photos, even census records. The resources available here to any citizen are vast. The violent misunderstanding between Gould and Forrest has today become a conduit for understanding the value which Nashville places upon her progenitors and her history.

---

Dash (continued from page 1) door prizes, and an awards ceremony follow the race, along with an inspiring flag ceremony conducted by local Boy Scouts in honor of our fallen veterans. Registration fee for pre-registered runners (through May 24) is $25, or you can register on the day of the race for $30. Race morning registration and packet pick-up begin at 6:30 a.m. on Memorial Day in the Sounds Stadium parking lot. Parking is free. (Nashville Striders members receive a $2 discount with pre-registration.) You can register online at nashvillesports.com/memorialdaydash5K or at the stadium on the morning of the Dash. Call NCCA Board member Winder Campbell with any questions: (615) 269-9006.

The race will be managed and timed once again by the Nashville Striders. All profits from the event go to the Nashville City Cemetery Association to be used for cemetery restoration and repair.
Our Members & Other Benefactors, 2012 • We list them here with our deepest gratitude

Patrons ($500 & above)
Sarah & Edmund Armistead
Fletch & Bill Coke
Lyn & Fred James
Robert Mather
Nashville Striders
Lt. Col. John Norvell
Mary & Alex Wade

Producers ($500 & above)
Mr. & Mrs. Carter Baker
Jill & Brad Meese
Mr. Robert Reeves

Sustainers ($300–$399)
Mr. & Mrs. Winder Campbell
Danya & Bill Downey
Senator & Mrs. Douglas Henry

Contributors ($200–$299)
Bank of Nashville
Robert & Pamela Black
Deborah Brewhington
Mr. George Cate Jr.
Theresa & Tim Garrett
Terry Jackson & Kirby Berry
David, Gail & Thomas Lance
Lynn McDonald
Bill McKee
Steve Sirls & Allen DeCuypier
Elizabeth Stadler
Clyde Thompson
Village Real Estate
Anne B. Wallace

Supporters ($110–$199)
1221 Partners, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Bauch Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Buhl III
Rep. & Mrs. James Cooper
Gloria & David Graves
Mr. & Mrs. William Harwell Jr.
Phyllis & Heard
Stephanie Logan Jensen
Elizabeth & Sidney McAllister
Mr. Shade Murray Jr.
J. O. Price Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Boardman Stewart
Ruth Starr Strayhorn
Jack Wallace
Mrs. Hamilton Wallace Jr.
Ms. Ruth Warner
Linda Weaseaman
Mrs. Eleanor Whitworth
Mrs. Stephen F. Wood Sr.

Sponsors ($50–$99)
Angie Adams
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Allyn
Menie & Steve Bell
Jack & Noroma Benz
Annie & Irvin Berry
Laurence Brown
Mrs. Chase Delony
Louis & Cindy Farringer
Mrs. McPheeters Glasgow
Paula Godsey
Walter & Susan Hardcastle
Mrs. Frances C. Jackson
Carol & Alan Kaplan
James & Nancy Keele
Anne Lane
Susan Laux
Ms. Lydia Lenker
Mr. Bobby L. Lovett
Frances B. Lumbard
Emmie & Hunter McDonald
Laura Niewold
Jim Page
George & Ophelia Paine
Lynn & Bill Parsons
Mrs. Don Prosser
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Roos
Lou Anne Williams

Donors ($10 to $49)
Jennifer Abernathy
Newton & Burkley Allen
Alison Auerbach
Albert M. Austin V
Claire & Neil Bass
Mr. James P. Bass
Patricia H. Bell
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Bretz
Bertha Brown
Louise Browning
Carole & Rhea Bucy
Ms. Virginia Byrn
Mrs. Charles G. Cannon
William Cheek III &
Kathryn Barnett
Mr. John F. Chilton
Mr. John O. Colton

The Rev. Canon & Mrs.
Matthew Corkern
Jamie Cox & Gail DuBois
Gary & Bonne Crigger
Janette Davenport
Mr. & Mrs. Maclin Davis III
Julia & Carlos De Soto
Bob Deal
Ms. Diane Dioguardi
Ken & Beth Downey
Marivyn Evans
Ms. Betty Finley
Douglas Fisher
Bob & Connie Gee
Maryanne Gibson
Ms. Colleen M. Grady
Sarah Hunter Green
Mr. D. Andrew Grimes
William Hamblen
Kenneth Harris
Ross T. Hightower Sr.
Jim Hoobler
Mr. Damian Huggins
Dimples & Maurice Kellogg
Linda Kilpatrick
Walter & Ruth Kindrat
Elizabeth R. Lacock
Kathy Lauder & Mike Slate
Zada Law
Mr. Malcolm Liles
Judy Matter
Gwen McKinney
Morgan V. Merrill
Roy Miles
Mary Jane Moore
Sandra & Charles Nelson
Jean W. Oldfield
Ms. Elizabeth Parrott
Mrs. Nancy Lee Pitts
Andrew W. Potts
Bill Purcell & Debbie Miller
Carol Rochford
Elizabeth Rollar
Ms. Gloria Russell
Richard & Ellen Rust
Jeff Sellers
Don & Bertie Shriver
Christine & Hoyt Smith
Mr. & Mrs. David Sprouse
Sarah Frost Stamps
Ogden Stokes
Dennis & Meriem Swift
Edward & Betty Thackston
Jan & John Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Tidwell
Parker Toler
Terry Torre
Dr. Harriett K. Vivion
Susan & Otey Walker
Tim Walker
Patricia Wallace
Sheri Warnke
Jay & Diane West
Jerry & Emie Williams
Ms. Judy Wray
George Zepp

ARMISTEAD (continued from page 4)
home of his brother-in-law, Joseph Woods, and was buried in the Cemetery. The house known as “Westwood,” which stood on Franklin Road near the I-440 crossing, belonged to this family.

Her interest in history and genealogy led Sarah to compiling several family histories, her magnum opus probably being Tarkingtons of Tennessee (2001), written with her sisters. Sarah’s grandfather was a Tarkington, not-so-distantly related to Indiana novelist Booth Tarkington. The book features photos, stories, and many genealogical entries.

Talking about those stories led us to a discussion of madstones and feather death crowns. I had never heard of either and was enraptured by Sarah’s description of the feather crown that would appear in the feathers of a pillow upon which someone had died. These feather crowns, which supposedly signified that the deceased had gone to Heaven, became treasured family artifacts. In fact, Sarah owns one herself.

Madstones, on the other hand, had a much more practical use as a cure for hydrophobia, or rabies. A madstone, formed from a hairball in a deer’s stomach or from the hardened sap of bamboo or corn, was placed on the bite to draw out the rabies poison. In earlier times people depended on them, but I think most of us, if unlucky enough to be bitten by a rabid animal, would rather take our chances with the vaccine.

Sarah’s considerable research and writing prepared her for Fletch Coke’s request to locate newspaper obituaries of people buried in City Cemetery. Sarah has since spent seven or eight years scrolling through microfilm at the State Library and Archives. Many of the obituaries she has found cover the fifty-year period beginning with the Cemetery’s opening in 1822. Of course, as Sarah says, you couldn’t just turn to the obituary section, as in those days death notices could appear on any of several pages. While she may have missed a few, she has definitely become knowledgeable about 19th century Nashville history.

Life for Sarah is not limited merely to the cloistered confines of the library. Not surprisingly, she enjoys reading, especially historical fiction. She is also an avid doll collector and is active in her church, Judson Baptist. In addition, she is a ten-year volunteer at Hospital Hospitality House, where, after leaving me, she would deliver a hundred or so non-perishable lunches.

The Nashville City Cemetery Association thanks Sarah Armistead for her many hours of work researching the history of so many of our “residents.” The many obituaries she has transcribed have added much value to our website and to its importance as a source of Nashville history.
JOIN OR RENEW YOUR NCCA MEMBERSHIP TODAY!

Your membership is extremely valuable to us. It helps support our efforts to repair, restore, and preserve the Nashville City Cemetery. It also allows us to offer the Living History Tour each fall, along with other cemetery tours throughout the year, and to sponsor the popular Memorial Day Dash, now designated as a Nashville Striders Grand Prix Race.

NCCA Membership Levels (circle one):

- Individual (Donor): $20
- Family (Donor): $35
- Donor: $20–$49
- Sponsor: $50–$99
- Supporter: $100–$199
- Contributor: $200–$299
- Sustainer: $300–$399
- Provider: $400–$499
- Patron: $500 + above

☐ Join Members receive the newsletter and are invited to special events. Please provide e-mail address.

☐ Renew I would like information about tax letters _____; about volunteer opportunities _____.

Please list the names of your ancestors buried at City Cemetery:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ___________ Zip Code ________________________________

Telephone (_____ ) _________________ E-mail ________________________________________________________

Please complete this form and mail to NCCA, P.O. Box 150733, Nashville, TN 37215-0733

You can also apply on our website: thenashvillecitycemetery.org

Don’t miss the Living History Tour September 21, 2013 ~ 2:00-6:00 p.m.